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RECOMMENDED ACTION

Authorize the Mayor to execute the Second Amendment to the Second Agreement with
City of lrvine as Adjacent Landowner, providing for the funding, design, and construction
and management of water polo, indoor volleyball/basketball, and parking structure
facilities in the Western Sector of the Orange County Great Park, and which provides
funding toward the design and construction of the Southern California Veterans Cemetery
on the Golf Course Site in the Orange County Great Park.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On September 27,2019, Mayor Shea and Councilmember Carroll requested this item be
agendized to consider an agreement with Heritage Fields El Toro LLC (Heritage Fields)
to secure funding to accelerate the build-out of the Western Sector of the Orange County
Great Park, including state-of-the-art Olympic-class water polo and indoor
volleyball/basketball facilities, and a supporting parking structure. (Attachment 1.) The
combined estimated cost of those facilities is approximately $250 million. The proposed
agreement also memorializes Heritage Fields' prior commitment to provide $28 million
toward the development of the Southern California Veterans Cemetery (Veterans
Cemetery) at the Golf Course Site within the Orange County Great Park.

a

As to the Western Sector improvements, the Second Amendment to Second Agreement
with City of lrvine as Adjacent Landowner (Agreement) creates a roadmap for the funding,
design, construction, and operation of two new signature indoor sports facilities
(complementing the existing Great Park lce facility), and a parking structure to support
the Western Sector and surrounding area. To fund the facilities, Heritage Fields willforego
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an estimated $250 million in Community Facilities District (CFD) capacity it would
otherwise have a right to utilize for its private construction. That capacity will be used to
finance bond sales, which, in turn will be used to build the facilities. The tax rates for the
CFD will not change as a result of this arrangement. The design and construction
procedures will follow those used for backbone infrastructure improvements to date, and
for construction of the Sports Park, Upper Bee, Bosque, and other park features that have
come on-line over the last five years. Once built, the water polo and indoor
volleyball/basketball facilities will be owned and maintained by the City, and managed by
professional operators. The parking facility will be owned, maintained, and operated by
the City.
As to the Veterans Cemetery, the City will agree to forego construction of an
approximately 171-acre golf course and related facilities in order to facilitate the transfer
of approximately 100 of those acres to the California Department of Veterans Affairs
(CalVet) for the development of the Veterans Cemetery. Heritage Fields will contribute a
total of $28 million toward the development of the Veterans Cemetery – $18 million in lieu
of its golf course construction obligation, and an additional $10 million in a show of local
private support for veterans. Heritage Fields has also agreed to (i) improve the area
between the Veterans Cemetery site and the Agua Chinon with passive parks and trails;
(ii) complete a revised trails plan that will connect the agriculture, passive parks and trails,
and other segments of the Great Park; (iii) improve the areas of the “later-phase” areas
of Veterans Cemetery site that will not be developed for several years with additional
passive parks and trails; and (iv) collaborate with the City concerning the improvement of
the remaining portion of the former golf course as discussions regarding other public
private partnership opportunities (e.g., Western Whitewater) proceed.
The proposed Agreement will require additional implementation steps. The specific
design, cost estimates, and management arrangements for the Western Sector facilities
will return for further City Council review by February of 2020. In the meantime, this
Agreement represents a significant commitment. It demonstrates to the State of California
that the City and Heritage Fields are committed to advancing the Veterans Cemetery by
providing the local and public funding sources that the Governor called for in his signing
statement on Assembly Bill 368. At the same time, it advances the City Council’s goal of
bringing Olympic-class water polo and volleyball/basketball facilities into the Western
Sector of the Great Park.
The proposed Agreement is provided as Attachment 2, and the specifics of the proposal
are further discussed below.
COMMISSION/BOARD/COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
This matter will be presented to the Great Park Board of Directors for its recommendation
before it is presented to the City Council for action.
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ANALYSIS
Western Sector Facilities: Water Polo, Indoor Volleyball/Basketball, and Parking
Structure
The Great Park Board and City Council have long-envisioned state-of-the-art Olympicclass water polo and indoor volleyball/basketball facilities in the Western Sector of the
Orange County Great Park. Both facilities meet the needs of Irvine’s vibrant sports
communities, and will expand the scope of recreational opportunities at the Great Park.
The “fieldhouse” will serve local needs for indoor recreation, while also hosting regional
and super-regional tournaments and events. The water polo facility will provide an
additional dedicated pool for City use, meeting the significant demand for pool time
stemming from Irvine’s swimming community, and serve as a regional and super-regional
site for competitions.
The water polo and indoor volleyball/basketball facilities are planned for construction
adjacent one another, and near the planned parking structure. The proposed location is
shown as area “2” in the below image:

As the image shows, the new facilities will be in close proximity to the Great Park Ice
facility, and across Hornet from the proposed “District 1 South” commercial development
project, which is scheduled for consideration by the Planning Commission on October 17,
2019.
The approach to funding the new Western Sector facilities will generally mirror the
approach used for $40 million in Great Park improvements identified in the Second
Agreement with City of Irvine as Adjacent Landowner. Essentially, those improvements
will be added to a list of facilities that the City and Heritage Fields agree will be eligible
for financing through the sale of CFD bonds. The ability to make that additions to the list
of financeable improvements is specifically authorized by the Amended and Restated
Development Agreement between the City and Heritage Fields, as is the use of CFD
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funds for physical improvements to the Orange County Great Park. The expenditure of
CFD capacity on these improvements will not reduce the CFD capacity that can be used
for other City priorities; rather, the costs of the Western Sector facilities will be deducted
from CFD capacity that would otherwise have been available to Heritage Fields.
The design of the new facilities is conceptual at this point, and the City and Heritage Fields
each recognize the need to generate a more specific design, with related cost estimates,
to be presented to the City Council for its further evaluation and approval. To that end,
Heritage Fields will complete an initial design to the same level of detail as was used for
the other improvements built in the Great Park by Heritage Fields. Those designs will be
presented to City staff in early 2020. City staff and Heritage Fields staff will then
collaborate on finalizing the designs for presentation to the City Council in February 2020.
Once the designs are approved by the City Council, the process for completing the
facilities will follow the process used for other improvements in the Great Park, e.g.,
Sports Park, Bosque, and Bee.
The Agreement envisions the hiring of professional operations managers for the water
polo and indoor volleyball/basketball facilities. The City will be the owner of the facilities
and will pay for basic maintenance costs, but the operators will be responsible for
managing and programming the facilities. Specific management agreements with the
operators will be presented to the City Council at the February 2020 City Council meeting
(together with the designs and cost estimates), but as a general proposition the
management agreements will ensure ample public access to and use of the facilities,
while at the same time providing opportunities for high level teaching, training and
competition.
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Cemetery Funding Commitment and Related Design Considerations
On July 23, 2019, the City Council selected the “Golf Course Site” as the City’s preferred
location for the Veterans Cemetery. The “Golf Course Site” is predominantly located on
a portion of the Orange County Great Park known as the “Golf Course Subarea.” Heritage
Fields currently has an obligation to build a golf course and related golf facilities on the
Golf Course Subarea. An image of the “Golf Course Subarea” appears below:
GOLF COURSE SUBAREA
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In total, the “Golf Course Subarea” is comprised of 171 acres. The “Golf Course Site” is
comprised of approximately 100 acres, most of which are located within the Golf Course
Subarea. An image of the Golf Course Site appears below:
GOLF COURSE SITE

Shortly after the City Council selected the Golf Course Site as the preferred location for
the Veterans Cemetery, the State Legislature amended Assembly Bill 368 to allow for an
evaluation of the merits of that site. When Governor Newsom signed AB 368, he indicated
that the availability of local private funding is an important factor in evaluating site
suitability.
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Responding to that interest, on September 19, 2019, Heritage Fields reiterated its
willingness to contribute a total of $28 million toward the Veterans Cemetery on the Golf
Course Site. (Attachment 3.) $18 million of that amount is from funds that Heritage Fields
would otherwise have spent on the construction of a golf course within the Golf Course
Subarea. The remaining $10 million is an additional contribution by Heritage Fields to
support the design and construction of the Veterans Cemetery.
The Agreement implements the City’s commitment of land and Heritage Fields
commitment of funds by (i) changing the design of the Golf Course Subarea, then (ii)
requiring that Heritage Fields contribute $28 million to the development of the Veterans
Cemetery once the State has approved plans for development on the Golf Course Site
and the City has conveyed that Site to the State.
As to the design changes, Heritage Fields’ obligation to build a golf course in the Golf
Course Subarea will be replaced with an obligation to build “Passive Parks and Trails” on
the land between the cemetery site and Agua Chinon (shown in the image below), and
(with the approval of CalVet) on the portions of the Veterans Cemetery that will not be
developed with cemetery uses until later years.
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PASSIVE PARK AND TRAILS AREA
(IN ADDITION TO LATER PHASES OF CEMETERY SITE)
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“Passive Parks and Trails” improvements are described as passive/contemplative
landscape areas, trails and supporting improvements (e.g., benches and shade
structures), native, drought tolerant landscaping, and supporting irrigation improvements.
The specific development plan for those areas will be guided by a revised trails plan,
shown in the below side-by-side images:

CURRENT TRAILS PLAN

REVISED TRAILS PLAN

As to the remaining portions of the Golf Course Subarea, the City and Heritage Fields
have committed to collaborate on a set of improvements to be determined in the future,
after discussions regarding other public private partnership opportunities (e.g., Western
Whitewater) have developed further.
These design changes simultaneously achieve three objectives. First, they free up the
City’s preferred Veterans Cemetery location for conveyance to CalVet. Second, they
provide interim Passive Park and Trails improvements over a large portion of the Great
Park, improving the appearance and usability of the park while the City evaluates and
pursues long-term park development plans in those areas. Third, they decrease the near
term cost of park development, which in turn allows Heritage Fields to make substantial
contributions to the development of the Veterans Cemetery.
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To implement that third objective, the Agreement contractually obliges Heritage Fields to
deposit $28 million (less any costs incurred by Heritage Fields to improve the cemetery
site) for use in the design and construction of the Veterans Cemetery. From a timing
standpoint, the deposit of funds must be made once the State has issued the discretionary
approval necessary to proceed with the Veterans Cemetery on the Golf Course Site. If
that approval has not occurred within three years, Heritage Fields’ obligation to construct
the golf course within the Golf Course Subarea will be restored.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
Not applicable.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The Western Sector improvements will have a total estimated value of $250 million.
Heritage Fields will be relieved of an obligation to the City to build a golf course within the
Orange County Great Park, but will take on obligations to install Passive Park and Trails
facilities on the proposed Veterans Cemetery site and on the acreage between Agua
Chinon and the Veterans Cemetery site. The estimated value of those commitments is
$13 million. In addition, Heritage Fields will commit a total of $28 million to the construction
of the Veterans Cemetery.
REPORT PREPARED BY:

Jeffrey T. Melching, City Attorney

ATTACHMENTS
1.

Memorandum from Mayor Shea and Councilmember Carroll

2.

Second Amendment to Second Agreement with City of Irvine as Adjacent
Landowner

3.

September 19, 2019 letter from Emile
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To:

John A. Russo, City Manager

From

Christina Shea, Mayor and Great Park Board

Member4

Michael Carroll, Councilmember and Great Park Board Member

gW

Date:

September 27,2019

Re:

Additional ltem for October 22,2019 Great Park Board and Gity
Council Agendas: Gompletion of Western Sector and
Memorialization of $28 Million in Local Private Funding For the
Southern California Veterans Cemetery

We would like to bring fon¡rard an opportunity to secure funding that will accelerate the
City Council's long-envisioned plans for the build-out of the Western Sector of the
Orange County Great Park, including a state-of-the-art Olympic-class water polo and
volleyball facilities, and a supporting parking structure. Combined, these facilities have
an estimated cost of over $250 million. These improvements to the Great Park have
been in discussion for many years.

ïhe funding source for these improvements already exists, but pursuant to a 2010
agreement between the City and Heritage Fields El Toro, LLC ("Heritage Fields"),
Heritage Fields has the right to use those funds for construction of public infrastructure
within its private development area. Heritage Fields has, however, agreed to use the
funding mechanism to instead allow for the construction of the water polo, volleyball,
parking, and other improvements in the Orange County Great Park. Heritage Fields
has also agreed to use the funding mechanism so that construction, as well as
operation and maintenance, of the facilities will occur several years sooner than would
othenruise be possible. They are not seeking any enhancement or change in its
development rights or entitlements in exchange for these modifications.

We would like City staff to bring fonvard an agreement that memorializes Heritage
Fields' proposal to fund and construct these Western Sector features. ln that same
agreement, Heritage Fields has, consistent with its September 19,2019 letter to Mayor
Shea, also agreed to legally memorialize its commitment to provide $28 million toward
the development of the Southern California Veterans' Cemetery at Golf Course Site on
the Orange County Great Park. This step advances the City Council's July 23, 2019
decision to pursue development of the Veterans Cemetery at the Golf Course Site, and
is responsive to Governor Newsom's desire to see local private funding for cemetery
construction.
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Please agendize an agreement to implement these changes
over $250 million
toward water polo, volleyball, and parking facility; and $28 million toward construction
of the Southern California Veterans Cemetery at the Golf Course
for
consideration by both the Great Park Board of Directors and the City Council on
October 22,2019.

-

Site

cc

lrvine City Council and Great Park Board of Directors
Molly M. Perry, City Clerk

SECOND AMENDMENT TO SECOND AGREEMENT WITH CITY OF IRVINE
AS ADJACENT LANDOWNER
This SECOND AMENDMENT TO SECOND AGREEMENT WITH CITY OF
IRVINE AS ADJACENT LANDOWNER (this “Amendment”) is dated as of October __,
2019 (“Effective Date”), by and between HERITAGE FIELDS EL TORO, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company (“Heritage Fields”), and THE CITY OF IRVINE, a
California charter city (the “City”). Heritage Fields and City are sometimes referred to
herein individually as a “Party” and collectively as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
A.
On or about November 26, 2013, the Parties entered into that certain Second
Agreement with City of Irvine as Adjacent Landowner (the “Original Agreement”), as
amended by that certain First Amendment to Second Agreement with City of Irvine as
Adjacent Landowner dated April 23, 2019 (the “First Amendment,” and together with the
Original Agreement, the “ALAII”). Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined
herein shall have the meaning assigned to them in ALAII.
B.
Pursuant to ALAII, Heritage Fields has constructed or is constructing the
Great Park Improvements (including, for example, the Sports Park Subarea), but at the
request of the City it has deferred constructing certain improvements contemplated for the
Golf Course Subarea and certain parking lot improvements to be constructed within Phase
V of the Sports Park Subarea pending a determination as to whether the City desires to
have those improvements ultimately constructed.
C.
At the meeting of the City Council of the City of Irvine (“Council”) on July
23, 2019, the Council adopted Resolution No. 19-76 designating the City’s preferred site
for the development and operation of a Southern California Veterans’ Cemetery
(“Veterans’ Cemetery”) as the area in which a golf course and other improvements were
to be constructed pursuant to ALAII. Heritage Fields has previously indicated its
willingness to eliminate the Golf Course contemplated by ALAII and allocate Eighteen
Million Dollars ($18,000,000) previously budgeted for that use to be used instead for the
development of the Veterans Cemetery on the “Cemetery Site” (defined below), which
encompasses approximately one hundred (100) acres of the site on which the Golf Course
was to be constructed. Further, Heritage Fields has indicated its willingness to contribute
an additional Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) to the development of the Veterans’
Cemetery to the extent it is ultimately approved, and the contribution of construction
funding is necessary to commence construction on the Cemetery Site.
D.
Subsequent to the execution of ALAII, the City has considered various uses
and plans for the build-out of the portion of the Great Park commonly referred to as the
“Western Sector,” including state-of-the-art water polo and indoor volleyball/basketball
facilities and a parking structure to support surrounding Great Park features (including the
water polo and volleyball/basketball facilities). Heritage Fields has indicated its
-1-
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willingness to amend ALAII (i) to modify the boundaries of the OCGP Improvement Area,
the current boundaries of which are depicted on Exhibit A-1 attached hereto, to include
those portions of the Western Sector in which these new facilities would be constructed
and to remove certain portions no longer necessary to be included as a result of the
elimination of the conveyance of the Cemetery Site (defined below) to the California
Department of Veterans Affairs (“CalVet”), and (ii) to add certain improvements and
facilities to be constructed in the Western Sector by Heritage Fields as Additional
Backbone Infrastructure under the ARDA. Heritage Fields has also indicated its
willingness to operate and maintain, or arrange for the maintenance of, certain portions of
these facilities for a specified period, subject to the terms more particularly set forth in this
Amendment.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in view of the foregoing recitals and in consideration of the
following terms, conditions and covenants, it is agreed as follows:
1.
Elimination of Golf Course; Creation of Passive Park & Trails Subarea
and Improvements; Financial & Improvement Commitments for Cemetery.
(a)
Elimination of Golf Course & Creation of Passive Park & Trails
Subarea; Modification of Trails Plan. Except as set forth below, the Golf Course is hereby
eliminated as part of the Great Park Improvements and Heritage Fields shall have no further
obligation to design or construct a golf course, clubhouse or related facilities (collectively,
“Golf Course Facilities”) as part of the Great Park Improvements. Accordingly, except
as set forth below, the term “Subarea(s)” in ALAII is hereby amended such that any
reference to the Golf Course as a Subarea is hereby eliminated. In furtherance of the
foregoing, the Parties agree that the Golf Course Subarea eliminated herein is depicted on
Exhibit A-1 attached hereto and, except as set forth below, shall no longer be deemed to
be part of the OCGP Improvement Area. In place of the Golf Course Subarea is a new
Subarea hereinafter referred to as the “Passive Park & Trails” Subarea, which is depicted
on Exhibit A-2 attached hereto, and which shall be deemed to be part of the OCGP
Improvement Area unless the Golf Course is reinstated as set forth below.
(i)
Notwithstanding that Heritage Fields no longer has an obligation to
construct the Golf Course Facilities except as set forth below, Heritage Fields shall remain
obligated to undertake the “Runway Activities” (as defined in the ARMIA) within the
former Golf Course Subarea as part of the Backbone Infrastructure pursuant to the terms
of the ARDA and ARMIA. Heritage Fields shall prioritize the Runway Activities (as
defined in the ARMIA) within the Cemetery Site so that the Runway Activities do not
unreasonably interfere with CalVet’s development activities on the Cemetery Site (if
applicable), and the City agrees to expedite its review and approval of any applicable plans
and inspections for such Runway Activities so as to assist Heritage Fields in this regard.
(ii)
If and only if the “Cemetery Contribution Date” (as defined below)
occurs no later than the third (3rd) anniversary of the Effective Date, then following such
-2-

date the Passive Park and Trails Subarea shall be improved with passive/contemplative
landscape areas, trails and supporting improvements (e.g., benches and shade structures),
native, drought tolerant landscaping, and supporting irrigation improvements (the “Passive
Park Improvements”), the Costs of which are estimated to be approximately $100,000
per acre (the “Passive Park Improvements Cost Threshold”). Heritage Fields shall have
no obligation to commence any plans for the Passive Park Improvements within the Passive
Park and Trails Subarea until after the occurrence of the Cemetery Contribution Date. If,
during the planning or permitting process for the Passive Park Improvements, the Costs for
the Passive Park Improvements are expected to exceed the Passive Park Improvements
Cost Threshold, Heritage Fields and the City will meet and confer with one another and
value engineer the plans such that the estimated Costs will not exceed the Passive Park
Improvements Cost Threshold. The trails planned for but yet to be constructed pursuant to
ALAII within the former Golf Course Subarea and the Agriculture Subarea are depicted
on Exhibit B-1 attached hereto (the “Existing Trails Plan”). The trails for the former
Golf Course Subarea and the Agriculture Subarea, together with the new Passive Park and
Trails Subarea, are hereby realigned consistent with the realigned trails plan depicted on
Exhibit B-2 attached hereto (the “Realigned Trails Plan”) unless the Golf Course is
reinstated as set forth below, in which case the Existing Trails Plan shall remain in force
and effect and the Realigned Trails Plan shall no longer apply. Heritage Fields shall have
no obligation to commence any plans with respect to the Existing Trails Plan or the
Realigned Trails Plan until after the occurrence or non-occurrence of the Cemetery
Contribution Date; if the Cemetery Contribution Date occurs no later than the third
anniversary of the Effective Date, then Heritage Fields shall commence plans with respect
to the Realigned Trails Plan promptly following the Cemetery Contribution Date, and if
the Cemetery Contribution Date does not occur by the third anniversary of the Effective
Date, then Heritage Fields shall commence plans with respect to the Existing Trails Plan
promptly following the third anniversary of the Effective Date.
(iii)
If and only if the Cemetery Contribution Date occurs no later than
the third (3rd) anniversary of the Effective Date, then Heritage Fields will submit thorough
plans for the Passive Park Improvements within the Passive Parks & Trails Plan Subarea
to the City no later than one (1) year following the Cemetery Contribution Date, with
Heritage Fields obligation to thereafter diligently pursue the Passive Park Improvements
until complete in accordance with the provisions of ALAII. If the Cemetery Contribution
Date does not occur on or before the third (3rd) anniversary of the Effective Date, then (1)
Heritage Fields shall have no obligation to construct the Passive Park Improvements, (2)
the Golf Course Subarea shall be deemed to be reinstated and once again will be deemed
to be part of the OCGP Improvement Area, and (3) Heritage Fields thereafter will recommence planning for the Golf Course, and (4) Heritage Fields will submit thorough
plans for the Golf Course facilities to the City no later than fourth anniversary of the
Cemetery Contribution Date, with Heritage Fields obligation to thereafter diligently pursue
the Golf Course facilities until complete in accordance with and subject to the terms of the
ALA II.
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(iv)
The $2 million in Additional Allowance Funds currently allocated
to Golf/Agriculture/Trails shall remain available for the Agriculture Subarea, the Passive
Park and Trails Subarea and/or the Bosque Subarea.
(b)
Funding & Improvement Commitments for Cemetery Development.
The City intends to convey to CalVet the portion of the former Golf Course site depicted
on Exhibit C attached hereto (the “Cemetery Site”) for the purpose of establishing the
Veterans’ Cemetery in the Great Park, subject to approval of the site by the Department of
General Services (“DGS”). It is anticipated that DGS will retain environmental and other
consultants to assess the Cemetery Site, to develop concept plans for the Veterans’
Cemetery, and to calculate cost estimates for demolition, site preparation and the initial
phase of development of the Veterans’ Cemetery (collectively, the “DGS Planning
Work”). The City and Heritage Fields shall consult with one another, on the one hand,
and CalVet, on the other hand, regarding the planning of the Veterans’ Cemetery on the
Cemetery Site, which is anticipated to include discussions with CalVet with respect to the
design, development, construction, and phasing of the Veterans’ Cemetery on the
Cemetery Site, and the interface and compatibility with the adjacent parcels (collectively,
the “Cemetery Plan”). Heritage Fields shall have no financial, development or other
responsibility (other than as expressly set forth below) for any permits and approvals of
any Governmental Authority or any third party as might be required for the construction,
operation and maintenance of the Veterans’ Cemetery on the Cemetery Site in accordance
with the Cemetery Plan, which entitlements shall include, to the extent required by
applicable law, any discretionary state or city approval and associated environmental
clearance for such approval as may be required by the California Environmental Quality
Act or the National Environmental Protection Act (collectively, the “Cemetery
Entitlements”).
(i)
If and only if the Cemetery Contribution Date occurs no later than
the third (3 ) anniversary of the Effective Date, and the City retains or acquires from
CalVet (or other appropriate agency or department of the State of California) the right to
implement or cause the implementation of the Passive Park Improvements on the
applicable portion of the Cemetery Site, then promptly following the Cemetery
Contribution Date Heritage Fields will prepare plans to improve the portion of the
Cemetery Site that is not the first phase of the development, as determined by CalVet, with
Passive Park Improvements. Thereafter, following approval of such plans by the City and
CalVet (or other appropriate agency or department of the State of California), Heritage
Fields will commence and diligently pursue the installation of the Passive Park
Improvements consistent with the plans approved by such parties. Heritage Fields will
only be obligated to continue or complete such installation if and to the extent the City
retains or acquires from CalVet (or other appropriate agency or department of the State of
California) the right to implement or cause the implementation of those improvements on
the applicable portion of the Cemetery Site. The estimated Costs for the Passive Park
Improvements within the applicable portion of the Cemetery Site, as mutually determined
by Heritage Fields and the City, are hereinafter referred to as the “Cemetery Site
Improvement Costs.”
rd
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(ii)
Within thirty (30) days after the later to occur of the following (as
applicable, the “Cemetery Contribution Date”) (x) the date the Cemetery Entitlements
are Deemed Approved (as defined below), or (y) the City’s conveyance of fee title to the
Cemetery Site to CalVet, Heritage Fields will contribute a one-time payment equal to
Eighteen Million Dollars ($18,000,000.00), less the amount of the Cemetery Site
Improvement Costs (hereinafter, the “Heritage Fields Cemetery Development
Contribution”) to the City, which the City shall in turn make available to DGS for
purposes of contributing towards the development, construction, and equipment of the of
the Veterans’ Cemetery on the Cemetery Site. “Cemetery Entitlements are Deemed
Approved” shall mean that each of the Cemetery Entitlements shall have been issued and
that no legal action or challenge to any such entitlement is commenced by any party other
than Heritage Fields or any of its parents subsidiaries or affiliates including without
limitation all of the entities listed in the Heritage Fields signature block to this Amendment
to set aside or challenge the validity or enforceability of the Cemetery Entitlements in
whole or in part within ninety (90) days of the final action approving the last of the
Cemetery Entitlements. If any such action or challenge is commenced within ninety (90)
days of final action approving the last of the Cemetery Entitlements, then the Cemetery
Entitlements are Deemed Approved when the action or challenge has been dismissed or
otherwise settled and resolved in a manner mutually approved by Heritage Fields and the
City. If for any reason DGS does not approve the Cemetery Site for the Veterans’
Cemetery or the Cemetery Contribution Date has not occurred on or before the third (3rd)
anniversary of the Effective Date of this Amendment, then (1) Heritage Fields shall have
no further obligation to contribute or otherwise pay the Heritage Fields Cemetery
Development Contribution and (2) the other provisions of Section 1(a)(iii) above shall
apply.
(iii)
On the Cemetery Contribution Date, Heritage Fields will contribute
an additional one-time payment equal to Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000.00)
(hereinafter, the “Heritage Fields Supplemental Cemetery Development
Contribution”) to the City, which the City shall in turn make available to DGS for
purposes of contributing towards the development, construction, and equipment of the
Veterans’ Cemetery on the Cemetery Site. If for any reason DGS does not approve the
Cemetery Site for the Veterans’ Cemetery or the Cemetery Contribution Date has not
occurred on or before the third (3rd) anniversary of the Effective Date of this Amendment,
then Heritage Fields shall have no further obligation to contribute or otherwise pay the
Heritage Fields Supplemental Cemetery Development Contribution.
2.

Western Sector Improvements.

(a)
Modification of OCGP Improvement Area.
The OCGP
Improvement Area is hereby modified as follows: (i) the area depicted on Exhibit D-1 as
the “Western Sector” area is hereby added to the OCGP Improvement Area (the “Western
Sector Area”); and (ii) the area previously identified as Phase V of the Great Park Sports
Complex and, therefore, part of the Sports Park Subarea as depicted on Exhibit D-1, which
was intended to be developed as a surface parking lot (referred to in the First Amendment
as “SP-V Parking Lot”), is deemed no longer part of the Sports Park Subarea and will
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now be included as part of the Western Sector Area, and Heritage Fields shall have no
further obligation to design or construct the SP-V Parking Lot.
(b)
New Western Sector Improvements. The Parties hereby agree that,
subject to the conditions and limitations set forth in this Amendment, all of the
improvements described on Exhibit D-2 attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference (hereinafter referred to as the “Western Sector Additional Backbone
Infrastructure”) shall be considered “Additional Backbone Infrastructure”, as such term
is used in the ARDA, ARMIA, and the Acquisition Agreement, and all other related
governance documents. The Parties agree and acknowledge (i) that the descriptions in
Exhibit D-2 are general and will be subject to further refinement through discussions
between and among Heritage Fields, potential users of the Western Sector Additional
Backbone Infrastructure, and the City, (ii) Heritage Fields shall, no later than January 17,
2020, deliver to the City a set of conceptual plans (including the program elements) for
each of the items of Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure in a level of detail
approximately equivalent to the level of detail appearing in the Design Package for the
original Great Park Improvements, together with preliminary cost estimates based upon the
then-applicable conceptual designs for each of the items of the Western Sector Backbone
Infrastructure, (iii) Heritage Fields and the City shall collaborate on the designs, program
elements and cost estimates for the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure
from and after the submittal of the designs, program elements and cost estimates and the
City Council of the City of Irvine shall agendize for review and approval the Western
Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure designs, program elements and cost estimates
on or before February 25, 2020, (iv) the conceptual designs and program elements
presented to the City Council shall have a cost estimate (“Conceptual Cost Estimates”)
of no more than Two Hundred Fifty Million Dollars ($250,000,000.00), and (v) upon
approval by the City Council, the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure
designs and program elements shall constitute the Design Package for purposes of this
Amendment and a new Exhibit D-2 consistent with the Design Package shall be approved
by the Parties and appended to this Amendment concurrently therewith. From and after
the approval of the Design Package and Conceptual Cost Estimates for the Western Sector
Additional Backbone Infrastructure, the City and Heritage Fields shall reasonably
cooperate with one another to monitor and update cost estimates to attempt in good faith
to keep the costs of the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure within the
limits of the Conceptual Cost Estimates; provided, however, notwithstanding the delivery
of the Conceptual Cost Estimates or any subsequent cost estimates for the Western Sector
Additional Backbone Infrastructure, Heritage Fields does not guaranty or warranty that the
actual Costs for the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure will be less than
the Conceptual Cost Estimates or any subsequent cost estimates just as no such guaranty
or warranty exists for any other Backbone Infrastructure and those Costs shall continue to
be paid in accordance with Section 2(b)(iii) below.
(i)
Application of Existing Agreements. The Parties acknowledge and
agree that the provisions of the ARMIA, the Acquisition Agreement and Section 2(c) of
the ALA II (with regard to design standards and processes, but not with respect to the
Inapplicable Design Processes, as defined below) shall apply to the manner in which the
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Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure is designed and constructed, including
the bidding procedures set forth in the ARMIA and Acquisition Agreement, except as
otherwise set forth in this Amendment. The “Inapplicable Design Processes” means the
provisions of Section 2(c) of the ALAII that were specifically attributable to the original
Great Park Improvements in ALAII, including the provisions relating to the Initial Review
Period which has already passed and/or the Additional Improvements. The Parties further
acknowledge and agree that the development footprint of each of the items of the Western
Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure may not change without the City’s prior written
consent.
(ii)
Selection of Design Professionals. The Parties acknowledge that the
design, planning and engineering services required for the Western Sector Backbone
Infrastructure (collectively, “Western Sector Design Professionals”) shall be performed
by design and engineering professionals selected by Heritage Fields and all such
professionals shall be deemed to be pre-approved under Article III of the ARMIA and
Section 4.1 of the Acquisition Agreement, provided that the prime architect for vertical
improvements and the prime landscape architect for landscape and hardscape
improvements remains subject to the City’s approval under Article III of the ARMIA.
(iii)
CFD Reimbursement. The City shall finance the Western Sector
Additional Backbone Infrastructure from the proceeds of Non-Subordinate Bonds (as
defined in the ARDA) and Special Taxes (as defined in the ARDA) generated in one or
more Improvement Areas (as defined in the ARDA) of the CFD. Accordingly, Heritage
Fields shall have the right to receive the “Reasonable Costs and Expenses” (as defined in
the ARMIA) from the CFD for the design and construction of the Western Sector
Additional Backbone Infrastructure, which shall be disbursed to Heritage Fields in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the ARMIA and Acquisition Agreement,
including progress payments to be made in accordance with Sections 5.1 of the Acquisition
Agreement and 5.28 of the ARMIA. Further, notwithstanding the provisions of Section
4.1 of the Acquisition Agreement, given the anticipated Reasonable Costs and Expenses
for the services of the Western Sector Design Professionals, “Payment Requisitions” (as
defined in the Acquisition Agreement) for the entirety of the Reasonable Costs and
Expenses for the services of the Western Sector Design Professionals may be submitted by
Heritage Fields (the “Design Phase”) prior to construction of any Western Sector
Additional Backbone Infrastructure and shall be processed and paid by the City as progress
payments to be made in accordance with Sections 5.1 of the Acquisition Agreement and
5.28 of the ARMIA. However, if after the Design Phase progress payment is paid to
Heritage Fields, the City and Heritage Fields determine in writing to abandon the
construction of the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure, then Heritage
Fields shall, within thirty (30) days of the written notice of abandonment, repay the CFD,
without interest, the amount of CFD proceeds paid to Heritage Fields for the Design Phase.
(iv)
Waiver of ARDA Section 7.5.8 Rights. Notwithstanding Section
7.5.8 of the ARDA, Heritage Fields agrees that a portion of its share of the Excess Special
Tax Capacity shall be allocated to the City in an amount equal to one-third (1/3) of the
costs incurred and paid by Heritage Fields to design, obtain permits for and construct the
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Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure (the “Excess Special Tax Capacity
Shift”). On an annual basis, the amount of Excess Special Tax Capacity Shift shall equal
one hundred percent (100%) of Heritage Fields’ portion of “Special Taxes” under Section
7.5.8 of the ARDA until such time that the Excess Special Tax Capacity Shift has been
funded in full.
(v)
OCGP Master Plan Amendment; Other Conditions. Heritage Fields
shall have no obligation to fund or otherwise design (except as necessary to present a
Design Package to the City as required by Section 2(b) above) or construct the Western
Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure unless and until (i) the City approves an
amendment to the OCGP Master Plan so as to permit the development of the Western
Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure, or the City determines that such amendment is
unnecessary to proceed with the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure
because such improvements are already consistent with the existing OCGP Master Plan,
(ii) the City approves the Design Package for the Western Sector Additional Backbone
Infrastructure, and (iii) the City and Heritage Fields have agreed upon the “Management
Arrangement” (as defined below) for each of the applicable components of the Western
Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure.
(vi)
Acceptance; Title to Improvements. The City shall be deemed to
have accepted the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure or any portion
thereof, and fee title shall pass to the City, on the Acceptance Date. As each phase of
construction of the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure is completed and
the Acceptance Date occurs, title shall vest in the City and will become subject to a
“Management Arrangement” as more particularly described in Section 3 below. The
conveyance of the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure to the City prior to
receipt of the acquisition prices for such Western Sector Additional Backbone
Infrastructure shall not be construed as a dedication or gift, or a waiver of the payment of
the acquisition prices, or any part thereof, for such Western Sector Additional Backbone
Infrastructure.
(c)
IA 3 RMA. Under the Rate and Method of Apportionment for City
of Irvine Community Facilities District No. 2013-3 (Great Park) Improvement Area No. 3
(the “IA 3 RMA”) the term “Public Property” is defined to mean the following:
“…for each Fiscal Year, (A) all property within the boundaries of CFD No.
2013-3 (IA No. 3) that (i) is owned by, irrevocably offered or dedicated to,
or leased to, the federal government, the State, the County, the City, or any
local government or other public agency, provided that any property leased
or granted a possessory interest by any of the foregoing entities to a private
entity, then, pursuant to Section 53340.1 of the Act, such leasehold or
possessory interest shall be taxed and classified according to its use, or (ii)
is encumbered by a public easement making impractical its use for any
purpose other than that set forth in the easement, and (B) all property that is
used for “Great Park uses” or uses “ancillary to Great Park uses” as defined
in the Amended and Restated Development Agreement”; and
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The City and Heritage Fields acknowledge that the OCGP Improvement
Area (as modified by this Amendment) and the Western Sector Additional Backbone
Infrastructure to be constructed on the OCGP Improvement Area (as modified by this
Amendment) will be used for “Great Park uses” or are “ancillary to Great Park uses” as
described in subdivision (B) of the definition of Public Property above, and, therefore,
constitute Public Property for all purposes under the IA 3 RMA.
Under the IA 3 RMA, up to five (5) acres of Public Property in Zone 1 and
up to nine hundred seventy-nine (979) acres in Zone 2 of Improvement Area No. 3 shall be
considered exempt from the levy of special taxes under the IA 3 RMA. To assure the tax
exemption of the OCGP Improvement Area, the City shall, promptly following execution
of this Amendment, deliver this Amendment to the CFD Administrator (as defined in the
IA 3 RMA), along with a list of Assessor’s Parcel Numbers for all of the OCGP
Improvement Area (as modified by this Amendment), which shall constitute notice to the
CFD Administrator (as defined in the IA 3 RMA) that (i) all of the OCGP Improvement
Area (as modified by this Amendment) is Public Property under the IA 3 RMA because it
is used for “Great Park uses” or uses “ancillary to Great Park uses” under subsection (B)
of the definition of Public Property under the IA 3 RMA, (ii) the OCGP Improvement Area
is to be the subject of the applicable Management Arrangement with Heritage Fields, an
affiliated party or another party, (iii) Heritage Fields or an affiliated party will be
constructing the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure thereon, and (iv) the
OCGP Improvement Area is exempt from taxation under the IA 3 RMA notwithstanding
the applicable Management Arrangement of the Great Park Property by Heritage Fields,
an affiliated party or other party and/or the construction of the Western Sector Additional
Backbone Infrastructure. Promptly following the approval of the Design Package and
determination of the Management Arrangement and delivery to the CFD Administrator (as
defined in the IA 3 RMA) by the City, either Party may file a request that the CFD
Administrator acknowledge in writing to the City and Heritage Fields that the OCGP
Improvement Area (as modified by this Amendment) is Public Property and will be exempt
from taxation under the IA 3 RMA notwithstanding the Management Arrangement of
portions of the OCGP Improvement Area (as modified by this Amendment) by Heritage
Fields or an affiliated party or the construction of the Western Sector Additional Backbone
Infrastructure.
(d)
Access to Environmental Documentation. City hereby agrees to
grant Heritage Fields and its consultants full and complete access to all existing
environmental documentation and studies prepared by City and/or its consultants and any
additional environmental documentation prepared by or at the request of City relating to
the OCGP Improvement Area (as modified in this Amendment); provided, however, that
such access shall not extend to any documents that are protected from disclosure under the
applicable exemption provisions of the Public Records Act as contained in California
Government Code Sections 6250 et seq.
(e)
Compliance with Conditions. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in the ALAII (as amended by this Amendment), the City shall remain responsible
for satisfaction, performance, and compliance with all conditions, obligations, limitations,
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restrictions, and mitigation measures, to the extent applicable to the OCGP Improvement
Area (as modified by this Amendment) required by the permits and approvals for the Great
Park, including without limitation Irvine Planning Commission Resolution No. 07-2855;
that certain City of Irvine Final Program Environmental Impact Report for the Orange
County Great Park, SCH No. 2002101020, dated May 2003, and all addenda and
supplements thereto; and any amendment to the OCGP Master Plan (if applicable) so as to
permit implementation of the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, obligations described in the preceding sentence
that do not specifically identify the Party responsible for performance, and that can only be
performed in the course of operating the Western Sector Additional Backbone
Infrastructure, shall be satisfied and performed or paid for by the City. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, nothing herein shall be deemed to amend or modify the mechanism for
payment of North Irvine Transportation Mitigation program (NITM) fees that are to be
paid by Heritage Fields or the City pursuant to the terms of the ARDA.
3.

Operation and Maintenance.

(a)
Management Arrangements for Aquatic Facility & Field House
Facility. Under the ARDA, the City has the authority to designate one or more parties to
operate and maintain its facilities and the City has determined to do so with respect to the
Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure. On or prior to the Acceptance Date
of each of the “Aquatic Facility” component and the “Field House Facility” component of
the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure (as such components are described
on Exhibit D-2), the City shall then enter into a separate lease agreement or maintenance
and management agreement with Heritage Fields, an affiliate thereof or other experienced
operator of facilities like the applicable facility for each such component, the final form
and terms of which will be subject to the approval of the Parties concurrent with the
approval of the Design Package and Conceptual Cost Estimates (as so approved, a
“Management Arrangement”), for the operation, maintenance and management of that
component of the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure. The Western Sector
Additional Backbone Infrastructure will provide substantial public benefit to the
community notwithstanding that some of this infrastructure will be subject to the
Management Arrangements.
(b)
Contract Services and Parking Structure Operations and
Maintenance. The Parties agree that the Management Arrangements will serve to maintain,
to manage, to operate, to provide services for, or to rehabilitate the facets of the Great Park
Property and the work required by the Management Arrangements (herein, the “Contract
Services”) is generally consistent with the Great Park plan as it existed in 2005. The Parties
further agree that the operation, maintenance, and management of the Parking Structure
component of the Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure (as such component
is ultimately described in the Design Package approved by the Parties) (“Parking
Structure O&M”) will serve to maintain, to manage, to operate, to provide services for,
or to rehabilitate the facets of the Great Park Property, and that the Parking Structure O&M
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is generally consistent with the Great Park plan as it existed in 2005. Accordingly, the
Contract Services and the Parking Structure O&M shall be deemed “Authorized Services
– On Park” and, by definition, “Authorized Services” as both terms are defined in the
ARDA.
The Contract Services and the funds to be made available from the
Secondary Amount as described below shall be agreed upon by the Parties and identified
in the Management Arrangements (the “Agreed Contract Services Amount”). Under
Section 2-7-801 of the City’s Municipal Code, notwithstanding any provision of the MelloRoos Community Facilities Act of 1982 (Government Code Section 53311 et seq.) to the
contrary, the CFD has the following enumerated power: To levy special taxes and to issue
special tax bonds to capitalize and fund all or a portion of the expenses of maintaining any
and all of the public improvements, irrespective of funding source of those improvements,
which are owned and/or controlled by the City or a public benefit corporation formed for
the purpose of relieving the burdens on government, without limitation as to type or level,
and irrespective as to whether the special tax and special tax bonds were approved in an
election of registered voters or landowners. Consequently, the Contract Services may
include the funding of recreation program services.
As Authorized Services, the Contract Services and the Parking Structure
O&M are eligible to be, and shall be, financed from the Secondary Amount. As set forth
in Section 7.2 of the ARDA, on an annual basis, the City shall establish a budget, in its sole
discretion (provided that it’s consistent with the Agreed Contract Services Amount), for
the Authorized Services (which shall include the Contract Services and the Parking
Structure O&M) for the applicable Fiscal Year. To the extent Special Taxes flow into the
Secondary Amount pursuant to Section 7.6.5 of the ARDA, the City shall make available
to the applicable operator under the Management Arrangements the annual budget for the
applicable Authorized Services. Prior to approval of the budget by the City, at Heritage
Fields’ request, the City and Heritage Fields shall meet and review the proposed budget.
Once the budget is determined, the City shall apply the Special Taxes on the Contract
Services or provide the applicable operator under the Management Arrangement the funds
budgeted for the applicable Contract Services in the annual budget.
(c)
Waiver of Section 7.6.4 ARDA Rights. If available, Heritage Fields
(i) requests that the City fund the Agreed Contract Services Amount annually from Special
Taxes for the Secondary Amount and (ii) agrees that the City may use Special Taxes from
the Secondary Amount to fund the gross costs of Authorized Services (as that term is
defined in the ARDA) within the Great Park Improvement Area, the Passive Park and
Trails Subarea and the Future Park Area, and the athletic and parking facilities in the
Western Sector portion of the Orange County Great Park (together (i) and (ii) are referred
to as the “Secondary Amount Advance”), regardless of whether all of the Proposed
Project Facilities and the Additional Backbone Infrastructure have been financed. To the
extent inconsistent with Section 7.6.4 of the ARDA, Heritage Fields does hereby waive the
protections of Section 7.6.4 of the ARDA to allow the funding of the Secondary Amount
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Advance. Other than the Secondary Amount Advance, the priority set forth in the ARDA
shall remain effective, except that Heritage Fields hereby agrees to increase the projected
cost amount in clause (ii) of Section 7.6.4 from Twenty Million Dollars ($20,000,000) to
Seventy-five Million Dollars ($75,000,000).
4.
Future Park Area. If and only if the Cemetery Contribution Date occurs
no later than the third (3rd) anniversary of the Effective Date, then the Parties will meet and
confer to mutually plan the improvements and program elements (the “Future Park Area
Improvements”) to be designed and installed within the area depicted on Exhibit E as the
“Future Park Area.” If the Parties agree upon the Future Park Area Improvements, the
Parties will enter into a subsequent supplement to ALAII that reflects, among other things,
(i) the addition of the Future Park Area to the OCGP Improvement Area, and (ii) the
addition of the Future Park Area Improvements as Additional Backbone Infrastructure.
5.

Miscellaneous.

(a)
Execution in Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in
two or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original but all of which shall
constitute one and the same instrument.
(b)
Exhibits/Schedules. The exhibits/schedules attached hereto are
hereby incorporated herein by this reference.
(c)
Independence of Obligations. The Parties’ respective rights and
obligations as set forth in Sections 1 and 4, above, are fully independent of and separate
and severable from the rights and obligations set forth in Sections 2 and 3, above. No
delay, modification, determination of illegality or unenforceability, or failure to perform
by either Party of an obligation in Sections 1 and 4 of this Amendment shall serve as an
excuse for delay or non-performance of any obligation of either Party found in Sections 2
or 3 of this Amendment. Similarly, no delay, modification, determination of illegality or
unenforceability, or failure to perform by either Party of an obligation in Section 2 or 3 of
this Amendment shall serve as an excuse for delay or non-performance of any obligation
of either Party found in Sections 1 and 4 of this Amendment.
(d)
Other Agreements Remain in Force and Effect. Except as expressly
modified by this Amendment, nothing in this Amendment is intended to limit, modify or
amend the terms and conditions of the ARDA, the ARMIA, the ALAII, or any other
agreement contemplated by any of such agreements and all such agreements shall remain
in full force and effect in accordance with their terms.

[Signature page follows this page.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and Heritage Fields have executed this
Amendment as of the date first above written.
“City”
CITY OF IRVINE, a California charter city
By:
Name:
Its:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

__________________________
City Attorney

[SIGNATURES CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE]
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“Heritage Fields”

HERITAGE FIELDS EL TORO, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
By: Heritage Fields El Toro Sole Member LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company
Its: Sole Member
By: Heritage Fields LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company
Its: Sole Member
By: Five Point Heritage Fields, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
Its: Administrative Member
By: Five Point Operating Company, LP, a
Delaware limited partnership
Its: Sole Member
By:
Name:
Title:
By:
Name:
Title:
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
Exhibits
A-1

Depiction of Existing Boundaries of OCGP Improvement Area & Golf Course
Subarea

A-2

Depiction of Passive Parks & Trails Subarea

B-1

Existing Trails Plan

B-2

Modified Trails Plan

C

Cemetery Site

D-1

Depiction of Western Sector Area & SP-V Parking Lot

D-2

Description of Western Sector Additional Backbone Infrastructure

E

Depiction of Future Park Area
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EXHIBIT A-1

- - - EXISTING OCGP68880lJNDARYI'
GOLF COURSE S\.6AREA(171 A.CfiES)
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...__..u,asct.N.a'-

EXHIBIT A-2

-;-

LEGEND :
- - - EXISTING OCGP 688 BOUNDARY"

□

PASSIIV E PARK AND TRAIL (±40 ACRES),
" • WILDLI FE CORRIDOR NOT
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EXHIBIT B-1

LEGE D:
EXIS I G OCGP 688 BOUN ARY'

□

GOLF COURSE SU B-AREA

□

AG ICUL URE S 8-AREA

EXIST) G PLA

ED TRAILS:

- - - - 5 ' MODERATE SINGLE TRACK RAIL - MOU
JOGGING & HIKI G (DAY USE OOL Y)
,,00000000.>««> ,

I. ODERATE SI GLE TRACK TRAIL
" - WI
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BIKI G.

FE CORRIDOR NOT

01'/N

EXHIBIT B-2

LEGE D:
- ~ - EXJSTI G OCGP 688 s ouNDARr

□

GOLF COURSE SU B-AREA

□

AGRICULTURE SUB-AREA

REALIGNED TRAILS:
- - - - 5' MODERATE SJNGLE TRACK TRAIL - MOU TAJ
JOGGtNG & HIKI G (DAY USE ONLY)

BIKJ G.

ODERATE SC GLE TRACK RAIL
• - 'M
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FE CORFtlDOR NO

~
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EXHIBIT C

- /4
- - - EXISTING OCGP 688 BOUNDARY•
100 ACRE CEMETERY SITE

D

AGRICULTURE

□

100' CllY LANDSCAPE & TRAIL BUFFER
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FE CORRIDOR NO
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EXHIBIT D-1

LEGEND:
WESTER

SECTOR AREA

SP-V PARKING LOT

1

FUTURE USE PAD

2

AQUATICS / FIELD HOUSE / PARKI G STRUCTURE
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EXHIBIT D-2

Add it iona l CFO Eligible Facilit ie.s
Outl ine 10/10/19

1.) Aquatic fad litie-s,

A) Bu ridings. and s1rncture-s,

•

Water polo building and Canopy·

Design, Oonst rud!ion and mater ia ls. r,e lated to t he Wat er Polo Blllilding. lnolud:es s ite
preparat·ons, re edlal grading, building mat er ia ls, plum bing, flooring, req lllire d e lectrical, IT
systems, security, essential s lllpport equipment, fixtu res, re quire d pumps,, fire su ppression,
lighting , test ing , certiiftcation,s, st.akiing , fo und ation , e levafo r, necessary mechanical syst ems.,
stai'rs , decking, erter i'ors , in eri'ors, water proofing , solar power systems, insllllation, roo ng
materials, restrooms, food se,r'Viice related equipment, lodkers, s ports. relat ed e qlllip ent , and
other re quire d facillities.

•

Water Polo Arena, Ptools and Dedks

Desigin, Oonst ruction and mater ia ls, riel.at ed to t he W,at er Polo Are na, Pools, and Dec!Gc lnd udes
site pre parations., re med i.a l grading, build1ng mate;rials, plu bing, flooring, req uire d el ectrical,
IT systems, s,ecu rtty·, Pool e quipme nt, fixtu res, re qlllired pum ps , fi re su ppression, Iighting ,
testing , oertifiioations, staking , foundation, necessary mechanical syst ems, stairs , decklin.g,
exteriors , interiors, wate r proofing , insllllation, roo ng materials, solar power systems,
fiumishings, s,coreiboardis, e levat ors, spas, changeable d:epth pools, locker rooms, s u1rraoe
t reat ents, and other req uired facilities.

B) Sit e development

Desigin, Oonst rud!ion and mater ia ls, relat ed to t he Aquatic Facility site.. lndude.s de;molit ion, site
preparat ion, re med'ial grading, grading, S!ite utilitlie:s, devefo pme rnts of dry utility services,
lighting, pav ement, walkways, e ~ stin,g Lll t ility re locat ions, survey, pav ing, base materials,
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st riping, signs, certificat ions, wate r quality, s ignals a nd signal modificatbns, walls, a nd required
offsite improvements.

C) Landscaping, irrigat ion and Sit e Ame nities
Des ign, Inst allation and mat erials related to the landscaping, irrigation and site a menit ies
related to the Aquat ic fa cility. Includes plant mat erials, irrigat ion systems, mete rs, cont rollers,
electrical supply, hardsca pe mat erial, be nches, s ite a menit ies, lighting, fences, gates, a ccess
controlle rs, sha de structures, walls a nd public s pace a menit ies.

2) Field House

A) Buildings a nd st ructures

•

Field House, Community Commercial buildings, a nd a uxilia ry facilities.

Des ign, Const ruction a nd mate rials related to the Fie ld House, Community Comme rcial
buildings, a nd a uxiliary facilities. Includes site pre parat ions, rem edial grading, building materials,
flooring, inte rior fu rnishings, exterior furnishings, plumbing, required electrical, IT systems, la rge
format video scree ns, scoreboa rds, security, essent ial equipment, fixtures, fire s uppression,
lighting, test ing , certificat ions, staking , fo undat ion , elevator, ne cessaiY mecha nical systems,
st airs , decking, exteriors , inte riors, wate r proofi ng , insulation, roofi ng mat erials, solar power
systems, restrooms, food service related fa cilities and ot her required facilities.

•

Compet it ion Courts a nd Auxiliary

Des ign, Const ruct ion a nd materials related to t he Compe tition Courts and auxiliary fa cilit ies.
Includes sit e pre parat ions, rem edial gra ding, building m ate rials, flooring, plumbing, required
electrical, IT systems, la rge forma t video screens, security, fixtu res, required pumps , fire
s uppression, lighting , testing , certifications, staking , foundation, necessa ry mecha nical
system s, st airs , decking, exteriors , inte riors, sit e furnishing, wate r proofing , insulat ion, roofi ng
ma terials, scoreboa rds, locker rooms, surface t reatments, sports relat e 1 equipment, food
service related facilities and ot her required facilities.
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B) Site developm ent

Des ign, Const ruction a nd mate rials related to the Fie ld House . Includes demolition, site
prepa ration, remedial grading, grading , site utilities, developments of dry ut ility services,
lighting, paveme nt , flatwork, site a me nities, la ndscaping, irrigat ion, exist ing ut ility relocations,
s urvey, paving, base materials, striping , signs, certifications, water quality, signals a nd s ignal
modifications, walls and required offsite improvements .

C) Landscaping, irrigation and Site Ame nities
Des ign, Installation and mat erials related to the landscaping, irrigation a nd site a menit ies
related to the Field House . Includes pla nt mate rials, irrigat ion system s, meters, cont rollers,
electrical supply, hardscape mat erial, benches, s ite a menit ies, lighting, fences, gates, a ccess
cont rolle rs, shade structures, walls a nd common spa ce a rtwork.

3) Pa rkingSt ructure (s) one or more

A) St ructure(s) one or more

•

Parking St ructures and pedest ria n a ccess

Des ign, Const ruction a nd mate rials related to one or more Parking St ructures and pedest ria n
a ccess or e levat ed walkway. Includes site pre pa rat ions, re medial grading, building materials,
plumbing, flooring, required electrical, IT syst e ms, la rge format video screens, security, essential
equipment, smart garage equipment, charging stations, fi xtures, required pumps, fire
s uppression, lighting , testing , certifications, staking , fou ndation , elevator, necessary
mechanical system s, stairs , decking, exte riors , inte riors, wate r proofi ng , insulation, roofing
ma terials, rest rooms, mobility a menit ies, bike sha re equipm ent, bus stop a nd re lated
equipment, and othe r required facilit ies.
B) Site developm ent
Des ign, Const ruction a nd mate rials related to one or more Parking St ructures and pedest ria n
a ccess. Includes de molition, site prepa ration, remedial grading, grading, s ite ut ilities,
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developments of dry utility services, lighting, paveme nt, walkways, existing ut ility re locat ions,
s urvey, paving, base materials, st riping, signs, certificat ions, water quality, s ignals a nd s ignal
modifications, walls and required offsite improvements.

C) Landscap1ng, irrigat ion and Sit e Ame nities
Design, lnst al lation and mat erials related to the landscaping, irrigation a nd site a men it ies
related to the Pa rking St ructures. Includes plant mate rials, irrigat ion systems, met er s,
cont rolle rs, electrical supply, ha rdscape m ate rial, benches, sit e amenities, light ing, fe nces, gates,
a ccess contro llers, shade st ructures, walls a nd common s pace artwork.

4) Future Use Site

A) Site devel opment

Design, Construction a nd materials related t o a Fut ure Use Site . Includes demolit iorn, site
prepa ration, r emedial grading, exist ing ut ility relocations, survey, fencing, security co nt rol,
required utility services a nd erosion cont rol.
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EXHIBIT E

-

LEGEND:
- - - EXISTING OCGP 688 BOUNDARY*

□

FUTURE PARK AREA
• • WII.DLI FE CORRIDOR NO r
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ATTACHMENT 3

